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Essentials

� Extracellular histones are highly augmented in sites of

neovessel formation, such as regeneration tissues.

� We studied histone effect on survival and angiogenic

activity of mature and progenitor endothelial cells.

� Extracellular histones trigger apoptosis and pyroptosis

and reduce angiogenesis in vivo and in vitro.

� Histone blockade can be useful as a therapeutic strat-

egy to improve angiogenesis and tissue regeneration.

Summary. Background: Extracellular histones are highly

augmented in sites of neovessel formation, like regenera-

tion tissues. Their cytotoxic effect has been studied in

endothelial cells, although the mechanism involved and

their action on endothelial colony-forming cells (ECFCs)

remain unknown. Objective: To study the effect of histones

on ECFC survival and angiogenic functions and compare

it with mature endothelial cells. Methods and Results:

Nuclear morphology analysis showed that each human

recombinant histone triggered both apoptotic-like and

necrotic-like cell deaths in both mature and progenitor

endothelial cells. While H1 and H2A exerted a weak toxic-

ity, H2B, H3 and H4 were the most powerful. The percent-

age of apoptosis correlated with the percentage of ECFCs

exhibiting caspase-3 activation and was zeroed by the pan-

caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-FMK. Necrotic-like cell death

was also suppressed by this compound and the caspase-1

inhibitor Ac-YVAD-CMK, indicating that histones trig-

gered ECFC pyroptosis. All histones, at non-cytotoxic con-

centrations, reduced migration and H2B, H3 and H4

induced cell cycle arrest and impaired tubulogenesis via

p38 activation. Neutrophil-derived histones exerted similar

effects. In vivo blood vessel formation in the quail chorioal-

lantoic membrane was also reduced by H2B, H3 and H4.

Their cytotoxic and antiangiogenic effects were suppressed

by unfractioned and low-molecular-weight heparins and

the combination of TLR2 and TLR4 blocking antibodies.

Conclusions: Histones trigger both apoptosis and pyropto-

sis of ECFCs and inhibit their angiogenic functions. Their

cytotoxic and antiangiogenic effects are similar in mature

endothelial cells and disappear after heparin addition or

TLR2/TLR4 blockade, suggesting both as therapeutic

strategies to improve tissue regeneration.

Keywords: antiangiogenesis effect; cell viability;

endothelial cells; endothelial progenitor cells; histones.

Introduction

Histones are basic low-molecular-weight proteins that are

responsible for DNA organization. In humans, there are

five main types: the linker histone H1 and the core his-

tones H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 [1]. Extracellular histones

are derived from dying cells or neutrophil extracellular

traps (NETs). Interestingly, NETs and histones were

found to be highly increased not only in infectious dis-

eases (sepsis) [2,3] but also in sterile inflammation [4],

playing a role in the pathogenesis of several inflammatory

disorders [5–10]. In addition to the vast cell death, an

increase of NETs and histones during ischemia and

wound repair has been reported, although their role in

damage and development of tissue regeneration has not

been clarified [11,12].

As to the mechanism of histone toxicity, it has been

shown that they bind non-specifically to cell membrane

phospholipids [13,14] and form pores [15] or use existing
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channels to promote calcium influx and membrane depo-

larization [16], although activation of toll-like receptors

(TLRs) 2 and 4 has been also reported [17–19]. Circulat-
ing histones have been shown to be mediators of trauma-

associated lung injury in mice [20] and in several types of

primary and transformed endothelial cells, which showed

a decreased viability in culture after treatment with a mix-

ture of calf thymus-derived histones, H3 or H4 [2,20–22].
Still, the mechanisms involved in histone-induced cytotox-

icity on endothelial cells have not been completely eluci-

dated.

Blood vessel endothelium is a key organ involved not

only in the regulation of thrombus formation but also in

tissue regeneration. Effective endothelial repair and devel-

opment of new vessels require the contribution of both

angiogenesis, which involves the migration and prolifera-

tion of mature endothelial cells in nearby tissues, and vas-

culogenesis, which is a process mediated by bone marrow

(BM)-derived cells that have the potential to differentiate

into mature endothelial cells and are collectively referred

to as endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) [23,24]. Different

cell populations have been reported to play roles in vas-

culogenesis, but only one population contains cells, called

endothelial colony-forming cells (ECFCs) (also known as

late outgrowth EPCs), that are considered to be true

endothelial progenitors and form neovessels in vivo [25].

Interestingly, NETs and histones were found to be vastly

increased at sites were angiogenesis and vasculogenesis

are active processes, including ischemic tissues [11] and

wounds [12] and within the peritumoral area, where they

are thought to contribute to cancer progression [9,26].

Based on this background, we studied the effect of his-

tones on ECFC survival and angiogenic functions and

compared it with mature endothelial cells from micro (hu-

man microvascular endothelial cells 1, HMEC1) and

macrovascular (human umbilical vein endothelial cell,

HUVEC) beds.

Methods

Cell culture

This study was performed according to institutional

guidelines (National Academy of Medicine, Argentina)

and received prior approval by the institutional ethics

committee. All procedures involving human participants

were in accordance with the ethical standards of the insti-

tutional and/or national research committee and with the

1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or

comparable ethical standards. Informed consent was

obtained from all individual participants included in the

study. Peripheral and umbilical cord blood and umbilical

cords were collected from healthy donors. All individuals

provided written informed consent for the collection of

samples and subsequent analysis. Human umbilical vein

endothelial cells (HUVECs) and ECFCs were obtained

from the umbilical cord vein and blood, respectively, and

characterized as previously described [27–29]. Characteri-
zation data are available upon request.

Human microvascular endothelial cells 1 (HMEC1) and

the human alveolar basal epithelial cell line (A549) were

obtained from the American Type Culture Collection.

Primary human foreskin fibroblasts were kindly provided

by Dr Marcelo De Campos-Nebel (Laboratory of Muta-

genesis, IMEX, Buenos Aires, Argentina).

Endothelial cell treatment with histones

Endothelial cells in endothelial basal medium 2 (EBM2)

with 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS) or endothelial growth

medium 2 (EGM2) (Lonza, Walkersville, MD, USA)

were treated with human recombinant H1, H2A, H2B,

H3 or H4 (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). In

some experiments, unfractioned heparin (BD Biosciences,

San Jose, CA, USA), low-molecular-weight heparin (Nor-

thia, Buenos Aires, Argentina), Z-VAD-fmk (Biomol, Ply-

mouth Meeting, PA, USA), Ac-YVAD-cmk, SB203580

(Enzo Life Sciences, San Diego, CA, USA), anti-histones

(clone H11-4, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN,

USA), anti-human TLR4, anti-human TLR2 antibodies

(eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA) or the corresponding

IgG were added 30 min before histones. Endotoxin con-

tamination was discarded as similar results were observed

in the presence of Polymyxin B (Sigma, St Louis, MO,

USA) (data not shown).

Proliferation and viability assays

Endothelial cell proliferation was determined spectropho-

tometrically by measuring acid phosphatase activity

(pNPP substrate, Sigma). Nuclear morphology was ana-

lyzed by fluorescence microscopy after acridine orange

and ethidium bromide staining, and by flow cytometry

after FITC-annexin-V binding and propidium iodide (PI)

staining (BD Biosciences) [28,30].

Flow cytometry studies

Cells were fixed, permeabilized and then caspase-3 activa-

tion and cell cycle progression were determined by stain-

ing with FITC-conjugated antihuman caspase-3 or

monoclonal antibody or Ki67 antigen and PI (BD Bio-

sciences). Samples were acquired in a FACSCalibur flow

cytometer (BD Biosciences) and analyzed by FCS Express

V3 (De Novo Software, Glendale, CA, USA).

Measurement of angiogenic responses

Confluent cell monolayers were wounded and the extent of

cell migration into the wounded area was measured after

18 h. Chemotaxis driven by EGM2 or stromal-derived fac-

tor 1 (SDF1) (Preprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ, USA) was
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examined using transwells with 8.0-lm pore polycarbonate

membrane inserts (Costar, Billerica, MA USA). The num-

ber of migrated cells was determined by counting under a

high-power microscope. Tube formation on reduced

growth factor basement membrane matrix (GeltrexTM;

Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) was examined by phase-

contrast microscopy and the total number of branch points

was quantified by analyzing images of the entire surface.

Image analysis was performed with ImageJ software

(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) [28].

P38 phosphorylation levels were measured by Western blot

using rabbit anti-phospho p38 (Tyr 182) followed by an

HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech-

nology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) [28]. The quail chorioallan-

toic membrane (CAM) assay was performed as previously

described [31]. In brief, after 2 days of in ovo and 5 days of

ex ovo incubations, filter paper disks impregnated with

EGM2 containing each histone (1 lM) or vehicle (control)

were placed on CAMs from 7-day embryos for 48 h. After

sacrificing the embryos by freezing, CAMs were fixed, dis-

sected and placed on slides to register images under a stere-

omicroscope. The number of blood vessel branch points

was counted within the area encompassing the entire paper

disk.

Neutrophil-derived histone isolation

Neutrophils were isolated from human peripheral blood by

Ficoll Hypaque gradient centrifugation and dextran sedi-

mentation, as described previously [32]. Histone release

from neutrophils (1 9 106 mL�1) was induced by stimula-

tion with monosodium urate crystals (300 lg mL�1,

Sigma) at 37 °C for 4 h. Cell suspensions were first soni-

cated and then centrifuged at low speed (180 9 g, 5 min)

and supernatants were kept at �80 °C until used. DNA

was measured in the supernatants using SybrGreen in a flu-

orometer (Biotek, Winooski, VT, USA).

Statistical analysis

Results are expressed as means � SEM. Significant differ-

ences (P < 0.05) were identified by one-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) followed by the Bonferroni test using

the GraphPad software package (PRISM Version 5.0,

San Diego, CA, USA).

Results

Differential cytotoxic effect of histones on ECFC and other

cell types

We first analyzed the ability of individual human recom-

binant histones to promote cell death in late outgrowth

endothelial progenitor cells (ECFCs). ECFC nuclear mor-

phology analysis by fluorescence microscopy indicated

that while H1 and H2A had a slight but significant cyto-

toxic effect only at 4 lM, H2B, H3 and H4 triggered both

necrotic-like and apoptotic-like cell deaths after 24 h in a

concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 1A and B). Similar

results were observed by flow cytometry after annexin V

and PI staining (Fig. 1C).

Kinetic studies revealed that necrotic-like cells were evi-

dent at 2 h after addition of histones (4 lM) and the per-

centage remains constant overtime (6 and 24 h later),

whereas apoptosis was only observed at 24 h in a small

proportion (Figure S1). The effect of histones on ECFC

viability was compared with mature endothelial cells from

macro and microvascular beds (HUVEC and HMEC1,

respectively) and other cell types such as the human alve-

olar basal epithelial cell line (A549) and primary human

foreskin fibroblasts. The sensitivity of each cell type to

these proteins varied considerably. While ECFCs and

HUVECs were equally sensitive to H2B, H3 and H4, only

H2B and H3 induced HMEC1 death (Fig. 1D). Regard-

ing the non-endothelial cell types, histone-mediated toxic-

ity was drastically lower (Fig. 1D).

Activated caspase-1 is the main mediator of histone-induced

cell death

Considering that there is enough evidence demonstrating

that cells may undergo other forms of cell death that share

nuclear morphology features with necrosis (e.g. necroptosis

and pyroptosis) [33], our results led us to hypothesize that

there are some cells that appear to be necrotic cells but in

fact experienced some type of programmed cell death. To

elucidate this hypothesis, ECFCs were preincubated with

the pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-fmk, which completely

blocked apoptosis and, additionally, largely suppressed the

necrotic-like process (Fig. 2A). To get a deeper insight into

the mechanisms involved in histone-induced ECFC cell

death, we next analyzed the involvement of caspases. We

found that caspase-3 was activated in a small fraction of

ECFCs after 24 h (Fig. 2B), which correlated with the per-

centage of apoptosis observed (Fig. 1A). Caspase-1 activa-

tion was also analyzed as this protease is often activated by

pore-forming substances and is the main mediator of the

inflammatory death process known as pyroptosis [34].

Interestingly, we found that histones triggered ECFC

pyroptosis because pretreatment with the caspase-1 specific

inhibitor Ac-YVAD-cmk markedly suppressed cell death

at similar levels to Z-VAD-fmk (Fig. 2C). Both Z-VAD-

fmk and Ac-YVAD-cmk exerted a similar inhibitory action

of H3-induced cell death in HUVECs and HMEC1

(Fig. 2D), indicating that histones trigger pyroptosis not

only in progenitor but also in mature endothelial cells.

H2B, H3 and H4 reduce ECFC proliferation through a cell

cycle arrest induction

We next aimed to elucidate whether histones, at concen-

trations that were not toxic, were able to regulate other
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Fig. 1. Effect of histones on endothelial cell survival. (A and B) Endothelial colony-forming cells (ECFCs) were treated with histones at the

indicated concentration and nuclear morphology was analyzed by acridine orange (green channel) and ethidium bromide (red channel) staining

and fluorescence microscopy after 24 h. Images show viable (V), apoptotic-like (A) and necrotic-like cells (N) (n = 5). (C) Annexin-V and pro-

pidium iodide (PI) double staining was analyzed by flow cytometry after 24 h. (D) All cells were treated with histones at the indicated concen-

tration and nuclear morphology was analyzed by fluorescence microscopy after 24 h (n = 5). *P < 0.05 vs. None, one-way ANOVA.
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endothelial cell functions. Whereas in histone toxicity

studies cells were maintained in EBM2 containing 2%

FBS, in order to induce ECFC functional responses, cells

were cultured in EGM2 (EBM2 supplemented with 2%

FBS and growth factors). As expected, under these condi-

tions, the effectiveness of histone in inducing cell death

decreased significantly, whereas H1 and H2A were

innocuous at any concentration tested, and H2B, H3 and

H4 induced cell death only when used at 4 lM (21 � 3*,
18 � 4* and 17 � 2*% of cell death by nuclear morphol-

ogy, n = 4, *P < 0.05 vs. none). Based on these data,

angiogenic responses were examined upon cell treatment

with 1–2 lM histones, concentrations that failed to affect

cell survival.

When proliferation was examined by measuring cell

phosphatase activity (pNPP assay), treatment with H2B,

H3 and H4 significantly decreased cell number (Fig. 3A).

Cell counts in a Neubauer chamber yielded similar results

(data not shown). Flow cytometric analysis of the prolif-

eration marker Ki67 antigen and PI showed that while

H1 and H2A failed to modify cell cycle progression at

any concentration tested, H2B, H3 and H4 induced cycle

arrest in G0 at the expense of cells in G1 or S/G2/M

phases when used at a concentration of 2 lM (Fig. 3B),
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Fig. 2. Histones induce a caspase-dependent endothelial cell death. (A) Cells were preincubated with Z-VAD-fmk (30 lM) for 30 min and then

treated with histones (4 lM). Nuclear morphology was analyzed by fluorescence microscopy after 24 h (n = 5). (B) Cells were treated with his-

tones (4 lM) and caspase-3 activation was analyzed by flow cytometry after 24 h. The histogram represents one of six independent experiments.

(C) Cells were preincubated with Ac-YVAD-cmk (50 lM) for 30 min and then treated with histones (4 lM). Nuclear morphology was analyzed

by fluorescence microscopy after 24 h (n = 4). (D) Cells were preincubated with Z-VAD-fmk (30 lM) and Ac-YVAD-cmk (50 lM) for 30 min

and then treated with H3 (4 lM). Nuclear morphology was analyzed by fluorescence microscopy after 24 h (n = 3). *P < 0.05 vs. None;
&P < 0.05 vs. histone without Z-VAD-fmk or Ac-YVAD-cmk, one-way ANOVA.
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but not 1 lM (data not shown). Similar results were

obtained in mature endothelial cells treated with H3

(Fig. 3C). These data indicate that these three histones

inhibit endothelial cell proliferation through induction of

cell cycle arrest.

Histones reduce endothelial cell migration

The extent of ECFC proliferation and migration into the

cell monolayer wounded area was significantly impaired

by H2B, H3 and H4 (1 lM), but not H1 and H2A

(Fig. 4A). Nevertheless, a higher but still innocuous con-

centration of H1 and H2A (2 lM) exerted an effective

inhibition (Fig. 4A). When this effect was compared with

mature endothelial cells, notably, the percentage of

wound closure was similar in untreated ECFCs, HUVECs

and HMEC1 (55 � 09%, 62 � 05% and 60 � 05%,

respectively) and H3 pretreatment similarly impaired this

process in all cells (Fig. 4B). In the presence of cyclohex-

imide, H2B, H3 and H4 exerted a similar inhibitory

action in ECFCs (Fig. 4C), demonstrating that, despite

their antiproliferative effect, these three histones also

inhibited cell migration. These results were confirmed by

using transwell cell culture inserts, where ECFC chemo-

taxis in response to EGM2 or SDF1 was significantly

reduced by 1 lM H2B, H3 and H4 (Fig. 4D).

Histones impair cord-like structure formation through p38

activation

The formation of cord-like structures by ECFCs was also

markedly inhibited by H2B, H3 and H4, but not by H1

and H2A (Fig. 5A). The comparison between different

endothelial cell types showed that untreated ECFCs,

HUVECs and HMEC1 displayed 117 � 15, 72 � 12 and

73 � 09 branch points after 18 h, respectively, and the

three of them were equally sensitive to H3 (Fig. 5B). A

higher concentration (2 lM) of H1 and H2A failed to

modify the number of branch points displayed by ECFCs

(data not shown). Of note, histone-induced impairment of

tubulogenesis was not affected by Z-VAD-fmk (data not

shown), suggesting that this effect is independent of cas-

pase activation and the toxic action of histone. As others

[35] and we [28] have previously demonstrated that p38 is

an inhibitory pathway of ECFC-mediated tubulogenesis,

in the next experiments we explored whether the activa-

tion of this kinase is responsible for the histone-induced

antiangiogenic effect. Our results showed that the extent

of tubulogenesis inhibition mediated by each histone cor-

related with their individual capacity for activating or

phosphorylating p38 (Fig. 5C). Moreover, tubulogenesis

impairment mediated by histones was reduced signifi-

cantly in the presence of the p38 inhibitor SB203580

(Fig. 5D).

Histones reduce blood vessel formation in vivo

To examine the in vivo relevance of our findings, the

antiangiogenic activity of histone was evaluated using the

quail chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay, a specific

angiogenesis model [31]. Filter paper disks impregnated

with EGM2 containing H2B, H3, H4 (1 lM) or vehicle

(control) were placed on CAMs for 48 h. Our results

showed that H2B, H3 and H4 drastically decreased the

number of vascular branch points compared with control

values (Fig. 6), demonstrating that histone-mediated

antiangiogenic effects are relevant not only in vitro but

also in vivo.

Molecules involved in histone-endothelial cell interaction

Due to their basic nature and positive charge, histones

can be neutralized by highly negative charged molecules

such as heparin [16]. As expected, we observed that cell

death was fully suppressed when ECFCs were exposed to

4 lM of H2B, H3 or H4 in the presence of 100 lg mL�1

unfractionated heparin or low-molecular-weight heparin

(Fig. 7A). In addition, tubulogenesis impairment medi-

ated by 1 lM H2B, H3 or H4 was completely prevented

by all heparins, each at 25 lg mL�1 (Fig. 7B). Heparin
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Fig. 3. Effect of histones on proliferation of endothelial cells. (A)

Cells were treated with histones at the indicated concentration and

proliferation was analyzed by pNPP assay after 48 h (n = 5). (B and

C) Cells were treated with histones (2 lM) for 48 h and cell cycle

progression was analyzed by Ki-67 antigen and propidium iodide

double staining and flow cytometry (n = 4) (n = 3). *P < 0.05 vs.

None, one-way ANOVA.
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alone showed no effects (data not shown). Furthermore,

histone-mediated toxic and antiangiogenic effects were

significantly reduced by a neutralizing antibody against

histones (Figure S2).

As we have previously demonstrated that the effect of

some histones on platelet function is mediated, in part, by

TLR2 and TLR4 [36,37] and HMEC1 toxicity mediated

by calf thymus histones is mediated by TLR4 [18], we

next evaluated whether these receptors were involved in

the effects of histone on ECFCs. ECFC pretreatment

with equal amounts of blocking antibodies against TLR2

or TLR4 (20 lg mL�1), but not control IgG, significantly

reduced the impairment of survival and tubulogenesis

mediated by histones (Fig. 7C and D, respectively). Inter-

estingly, a higher concentration of each blocking antibody

(40 lg mL�1) showed a similar inhibitory effect; however,

when both TLR2 and TLR4 blocking antibodies were

used in combination (20 lg mL�1 each), a complete pre-

vention of H3-mediated cytotoxicity and tubulogenesis

disruption was observed (Fig. 7C and D, respectively).

Heparins and TLR2/4 blockade also reduced H3-

mediated toxicity and antiangiogenic effects in HUVECs

and HMEC1 (Figure S3).

Neutrophil-derived histones also decrease ECFC survival and

tubulogenesis

In order to analyze the effect of histones derived from a

physiological source, histone release from neutrophils was

induced by stimulation with monosodium urate crystals

and supernatants containing neutrophil-derived histones

were assessed. ECFCs were incubated with supernatants

from unstimulated neutrophils (0.11 � 0.03 lg mL�1) or

undiluted supernatants derived from activated neutrophils

(0.88 � 0.03 lg mL�1) at 1 : 2 or 1 : 4 dilutions. While

supernatants from unstimulated neutrophils failed to
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modify ECFC viability, those from activated neutrophils

promoted cell death in a concentration-dependent manner

(Fig. 8A). Tubulogenesis was also significantly impaired

by a non-cytotoxic dilution of activated neutrophil

supernatants (1 : 4 dilution) (Fig. 8B). The involvement

of histones in both processes was confirmed by the
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addition of heparin or the neutralizing antibody against

histones, which partially reversed the deleterious effect on

ECFC survival and tubule formation (Fig. 8A and B).

Discussion

We have demonstrated that human recombinant histones

triggered both apoptosis and pyroptosis in late outgrowth

endothelial progenitor cells and significantly inhibited

their angiogenic responses, such as proliferation, migra-

tion/chemotaxis and cord-like structure formation. More-

over, histone-mediated antiangiogenic effects were also

observed in an in vivo model of blood vessel formation on

the quail chorioallantoic membrane. Their cytotoxic and

antiangiogenic effects were similar in ECFCs and mature

endothelial cells, but not in other cell types, and disap-

peared after addition of heparin and TLR2/TLR4 block-

ade. Moreover, our results showing that heparin and a

histone blocking antibody partially reduced cell death and

impairment of tubulogenesis mediated by neutrophil-

derived histones indicate that our results were mimicked

by histones from a physiological source.

The cytotoxic properties of histones have been exten-

sively reported in vivo and in vitro in different cell

types, including mature endothelial cells from different

sources [2,20,21,38,39]. Most of these studies showed

that endothelial cell viability, as measured by PI stain-

ing, is decreased by a mixture of histones derived from

calf thymus, which show many differences to human

histones, as discussed throughout this section. In the

present work, using human recombinant individual his-

tones, we confirmed and further extended these observa-

tions in mature endothelial cells from macro- and

microvascular beds (HUVECs and HMEC1, respec-

tively) through both the analysis of nuclear morphology

by fluorescence microscopy and phosphatidylserine expo-

sure by flow cytometry, and we described for the first time

that histone-mediated cytotoxicity also affects ECFCs. In

addition, we observed that toxicity was higher in endothe-

lial cells than in non-endothelial cells, suggesting that the

endothelium is particularly sensitive to extracellular

histones.

Regarding the effectiveness of individual histones in

inducing cell death, the study by Abrams et al. [14] com-

pared human histones and found that they exerted a simi-

lar potency in reducing the viability of the human

endothelial cell line EA.hy926. On the other hand, Xu

et al. [2] showed that calf thymus-derived H1, H2A and

H2B barely induced toxicity of EA.hy926 and HUVECs,

while H3 and H4 were the most potent. In agreement

with this study, we observed a slight damage after H1

and H2A treatments as well as a powerful deleterious

effect of H3 and H4 but, in contrast, we found that H2B

induced a strong cytotoxic action on ECFCs, HMEC1

and HUVECs. The variances in cytotoxicity between indi-

vidual histones might be associated with the different

amino-acid sequences of the histones, and thus their dif-

ferent tertiary structures, which could cause differences in

their interactions with endothelial cell receptors. In this

sense, although the four core histones (H2A, H2B, H3

and H4) have similar three-dimensional structures, the

histone fold regions of H2B, H3 and H4 exhibit the great-

est similarity and H2A differs considerably from the other

three histones [40]. Furthermore, the linker histone H1

does not contain the histone fold motif [41]. Alternatively,

the difference in potency among these proteins observed
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in different disease models might be due to a selective his-

tone release in each situation; however, this interesting

issue remains to be investigated.

The analysis of nuclear morphology showed that his-

tones trigger both necrotic-like cells, which were rapidly

evidenced at 2 h post-treatment and remained constant

after 24 h, and apoptotic-like cells, which were only

observed after 24 h. In line with our findings, it has been

previously observed mixed populations of dead cells have

been previously observed after treatment with pore-forming

substances or membrane depolarization [42,43]. Regarding

the mechanisms of histone-mediated cell death, caspase-3

was activated in a small percentage of ECFCs, which corre-

lated with the percentage of apoptosis observed by nuclear

morphology examination. In this sense, apoptosis induc-

tion by histones has been described before in neurons,

which undergo mitochondrial apoptosis after H1 treatment

[44]. In addition, TUNEL-positive renal cells were signifi-

cantly reduced in anti-histone-treated mice in a model of

aggravated kidney injury [17]. We also showed that the
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pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-fmk suppressed not only

apoptosis but also much of the necrotic-like process. Con-

sidering that this process was in addition prevented by the

caspase-1 inhibitor Ac-YVAD-cmk at similar levels to Z-

VAD-fmk, it seems that the cell population that shares

nuclear morphology features with necrosis in fact under-

goes pyroptosis upon histone treatment. It has been

demonstrated in neutrophils that pore-forming substances

promoted a programmed necrosis that involved NLRP3

inflammasome [43] and depended on caspase activation as

Z-VAD-fmk fully blocked this process. By contrast, Z-

VAD-fmk failed to inhibit dermal and lung endothelial

cytotoxicity triggered by Plasmodium falciparum histones

[22]. Thus, histone-mediated cell death appears to be a

complex process that might depend on the nature of his-

tone source, the cell type or model used.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report

showing that histones inhibit angiogenic responses of

mature endothelial cells and ECFCs. Our findings are rel-

evant because recent evidence demonstrated that NET

and histone levels are highly augmented in damaged tis-

sues where vascular repair and formation of new vessels

are key events, such as ischemic areas during reperfusion

[11] and wounds of diabetic mice, where healing was

delayed [12]. We found that H2B, H3 and H4 induced

cell cycle arrest and all histones reduced EGM2- and

SDF1-driven migration of ECFCs as well as mature

endothelial cells. Moreover, H2B, H3 and H4 exerted an

inhibitory action on ECFC cord-like structure formation,

which correlated with p38 phosphorylation levels trig-

gered by each histone and was significantly reduced by

the p38 inhibitor SB203580, indicating that histones

impaired tubulogenesis through the activation of p38, a

recognized inhibitory pathway of tubulogenesis [35,45–
47]. These results are in agreement with Gillrie et al. [22],

who demonstrated that P. falciparum-derived histones

activate endothelial p38, and in line with our previous

findings showing that up-regulation of microvessel forma-

tion by acidic preconditioning in ECFCs is mediated in

part by p38 suppression [28]. Interestingly, impairment of

all angiogenic responses was observed at a concentration

of histones that failed to induce cell death, suggesting that

histones might be considered for treatments of diseases

that aim to achieve endothelial quiescence and antiangio-

genic effects with minimal cytotoxicity (e.g. cancer and

glaucoma). Moreover, our data showing that ECFCs

were targeted by the toxicity and antiangiogenic action of

histones are of great relevance because ischemia, or other

stressful conditions, damages tissues so severely that the

regeneration of these areas largely depends on the migra-

tion of endogenous endothelial progenitor cells from bone

marrow or cell therapy. In both cases, avoiding the

harmful effect of histones could greatly help successful

regeneration.

Using the quail chorioallantoic membrane, we demon-

strated that histone-mediated antiangiogenic effects are

relevant not only in vitro but also in vivo. Of note, both

toxic and antiangiogenic effects of these proteins were

observed at concentrations that can be attained in vivo in

various species and diseases [2,20,48]. In humans, it has

been reported that in patients with severe blunt trauma,

total non-degraded circulating histone levels ranged from

10 to 230 lg mL�1 within 4 h of injury, which was signif-

icantly higher than in healthy donors (~2.3 lg mL�1).

Indeed, serum from these patients was toxic to cultured

endothelial cells once histone levels exceeded 50 lg mL�1

[20]. In agreement with these findings, we here show

that concentrations starting from 15 lg mL�1 histones

(~1 lM) are enough to inhibit endothelial cell angiogenic

responses both in vitro and in vivo, and above

45 lg mL�1 histones (~3 lM) the effect is cytotoxic.

Moreover, histone levels at the site of injury are expected
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Fig. 8. Effect of neutrophil-derived histones on endothelial colony-

forming cell (ECFC) survival and tubulogenesis. ECFCs were incu-

bated with unstimulated neutrophil supernatants (Unst Neu), undi-

luted activated neutrophil supernatants (Act Neu), 1 : 2 dilution or

1 : 4 dilution. Supernatants were incubated in the presence or

absence of unfractioned heparin (UH, 100 lg mL�1), a blocking

antibody against histones (aHist) or aIgG (50 lg mL�1). (A) Cell

viability and (B) tubulogenesis were assessed after 24 and 18 h,

respectively (n = 3). *P < 0.05 vs. None or Unst Neu; #P < 0.05 vs.

Act Neu alone or plus aIgG, one-way ANOVA.
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to be higher than in plasma although to date there are no

studies reporting the local concentration of histones, pos-

sibly because it is difficult to measure due to their associa-

tion with cells [49], DNA and alterations in blood flow

[50].

The molecules interacting with or mediating the effects

of histones on the different cell types have not yet been

fully identified. Due to their basic nature and positive

charge, histones can be neutralized by highly negative

charged molecules such as heparin, resulting in a com-

plete inhibition of their cytotoxic properties, as shown in

an in vivo sepsis model [51,52]. Similar to these studies,

we observed a full suppression of histone-induced cell

death by both unfractioned and low-molecular-weight

heparins, which exerted a comparable inhibitory effect. In

addition, all heparins completely abrogated histone-

mediated impairment of tubulogenesis.

As to the mechanism involved in histone-mediated

endothelial cell toxicity, it has been proposed to be a

result of increased cell membrane permeability [14,17,22]

as well as the activation of TLR2 and TLR4 [17–19,
53]. In agreement with these findings, we here show

that both TLR2 and TLR4 are mediators of histone-

induced endothelial cell death. In contrast, Abrams

et al. [14] observed that TLR2 and TLR4 blocking

failed to prevent histone cytotoxicity, although they

used a mixture of calf-thymus histones and the

EA.hy926 cell line, which could account for the discrep-

ancies between our results. We also demonstrated that

TLR2 and TLR4 mediate histone antiangiogenic activ-

ity as blockade of these receptors significantly reduced

the impairment of cord-like structure formation by

these proteins. These data, together with those showing

that heparin prevented tubulogenesis suppression medi-

ated by histones, strongly support the use of heparin or

TLR2/TLR4 blockade as potential therapeutic strategies

to improve tissue regeneration, as they prevent cell

damage and yet preserve tubule formation and, in the

case of heparin, exert a well-known up-regulation of

endothelial cell proliferation.

Altogether, the present findings lead to the question:

are the different observations of heparin, p38 inhibition

and TLR2/TLR4 neutralization mechanistically inte-

grated? It has been demonstrated that heparin binds and

forms complexes with histones in a charge-dependent

manner, preventing them interacting with cell surfaces

[16,51,52]. On the other hand, TLR signaling classically

leads to MAPK p38 activation in many cell types, includ-

ing progenitor and mature endothelial cells [54–56].
Therefore, it is conceivable that either TLR neutralization

or heparin addition impair TLR‒histone interactions,

resulting in a significant reduction of histone-mediated

effects on endothelial cells. Nonetheless, more research is

needed to clarify this issue.

In summary, our present findings show that histones

triggered apoptosis and pyroptosis of ECFCs and reduced

their angiogenic activity to a similar extent to that seen in

mature endothelial cells. Histone-mediated antiangiogenic

effects were also observed in an in vivo model of blood

vessel formation. The fact that the cytotoxic and antian-

giogenic effects of histones were fully suppressed by

unfractioned and low-molecular-weight heparins and

reduced by TLR2 and TLR4 blocking antibodies demon-

strates that heparin administration and TLR2/TLR4

blockade are possible strategies for improving tissue

regeneration.
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